Pursuit’s award-winning product lineup has grown to include the OS 325. She delivers innovation and excellence in the perfect sized package.
With unmatched inner strength and efficiency, combined with reliability and precision performance, Yamaha engines will give you an exceptional ride and efficient fuel consumption.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **L.O.A.** 34’ 6” (10.52 m)
- **Beam** 10’ 10” (3.30 m)
- **Hull Draft**
  - (motors up) 1’ 10” (0.56 m)
  - (motors down) 2’ 8” (0.81 m)
- **Clear w/Hardtop**
  - (from waterline) 9’ 2” (2.79 m)
- **Approx. Dry Weight** 12,430 lbs (5,638 kg)
- **Fuel Capacity** 300 U.S. gallons (1,136 L)
- **Diesel Generator Tank** 16 U.S. gallons (61 L)
- **Water Capacity** 30 U.S. gallons (114 L)
- **Holding Tank Capacity** 18 U.S. gallons (68 L)
- **Max. Horsepower** 600 hp (447 kw)
- **Deadrise** 20º

**PERFORMANCE**

- **Cruise Speed** 30.2 MPH at 4000RPM
- **Consumption** 24.1 GPH (1.26 MPG)
- ****Range 339 Miles
- **Top Speed** 47.9 MPH

*Net tank capacity. The usable fuel capacity will be affected by several factors, including EPA-required fuel system components, temperature and loading of the boat. These factors will reduce the usable fuel capacity by approximately 10%.

**Range based on 90% of total fuel capacity.**
Pursuit’s all new OS 325 delivers a combination of finely engineered features designed with a timeless and elegant, yacht-like exterior. Her cabin finished with interior hardwoods, solid stock trim and modern fabrics comfort you for an intimate overnight in your private cove or harbor.

Get one today through your factory authorized Pursuit dealer and experience a boat built to a higher standard.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

HULL FEATURES
• Pursuit® Protection Plan:
  5-year hull and deck structural warranty
  5-year blister free warranty
  2-year limited warranty
• Hand laminated hull with vinyl ester resin and engineered fabrics
• Infused fiberglass structural grid system with molded finish and integrated bilge water management system
• 5 ply resin infused composite transom system with patented transom reinforcement grid
• Integrally molded thru-stem anchor system with fresh and raw water washdown
• Horizontal anchor windlass with switch at helm and remote
• 316L stainless steel delta plow style anchor, twist shackle, chain and 200 ft. of 1/2" rode
• 316L stainless steel through stem anchor roller with 8° mooring cleat, chain binder and aluminum backing plates
• 3.0 HP bow thruster with group 31 AGM battery
• Trim tabs with indicator lights and auto-retract
• Bronze thru hull fittings below water line
• Chrome over bronze thru hull fittings below 7° heel line
• Stainless clad composite thru hull fittings above the 7° heel line
• Bronze garboard drain
• Integrated transom platforms extensions outboard of engines
• 4 step telescopic boarding ladder mounted in hull platform
• Forward hull compartmentation with one (1)
• 1100 GPH bilge pump with automatic float switch
• Dedicated transducer location
• High density PVC rubrail with solid 316L stainless steel insert
• ½" 316L stainless steel bow eye

DECK AND COCKPIT FEATURES
• Molded one piece deck and cockpit liner with non-skid pattern area and overboard drains
• Hull and deck joint mechanically fastened
• 10" Pop up cleats (2) on stern and 10" hoshift cleats spring and bow (4)
• Molded recessed hatches with gaskets and 316L stainless steel latches and overboard drain tracks
• Flush mounted integral anchor locker with fiberglass lid
• 1 1/4" welded 316L stainless steel foredeck grab rail with 1" stanchions
• 316L stainless steel deck plates for water and waste
• Four (4) 316L stainless steel rod holders in gunwale with (2) drink holders
• Under gunwale rod storage, port and starboard
• Molded transom walkthrough and hinged HDPE transom door with 316L stainless steel latch and positive catch
• Molded non-skid steps in splashwell for athwartship access
• Port and starboard 316L stainless steel transom grab rails
• Custom cockpit upholstery with dri-fast foam and mesh backing
• Captain’s chair with swivel base, foldable armrests, fore and aft adjustment
• Molded port bridge lounge seating with molded footrest and equipment storage area
• Pursuit cockpit entertainment system: 12V bluetooth® compatible stereo system, premium speakers (7 total, 4 in hardtop, 2 interior & subwoofer), amplifier and remote at helm
• Molded entertainment center with molded sink, hot/cold mixing faucet, cutting board, dedicated storage, 120v outlet with GFI protection and hinged fiberglass lids/doors
• Lighted oceana blue 24 gallon recirculating livewell with dedicated bronze strainer and overboard discharge
• Cockpit tackle center with lure tube, tackle tray and bucket storage
• Molded aft facing seat with insulated storage below
• Folding transom seat with patented adjusting backrest-drink holders
• Port and starboard insulated fishboxes
• Cockpit machinery access hatch
• Fresh water wash with hot/cold mixing valve and pull-out sprayer located at transom door
• Raw water outlet in cockpit with quick connect fittings and 25' hose
• Led cockpit accent lights (6) with water proof switch in cockpit
• Port and starboard 2 mile LED navigation lights

INTERIOR CABIN
• Molded acrylic access door with gasket, 316L stainless steel locking latch
• Cabin entry steps with handrail and wood treads
• Molded cabin hull liner with custom wood floor accents, mechanical access, drainage and sound damping insulation
• Molded cabin deck liner with sound damping insulation
• Custom v-berth seating that converts into berth
• with storage space below. Solid wood table with
  Adjustable, gas-assisted table base.
• Pursuit Digital Media Ready Entertainment Center with 19" LED TV
• Flush mounted opening foredeck hatch with screen
• 316L stainless steel opening port lights (2) with screen
• Premium stereo speaker (2)
• Four switch panel with overhead LED lights (2), reading lights (2) and LED floor accent light (2)
• CO monitor

GALLEY (PORT)
• Corian® galley counter top
• Molded sink with cutting board cover, overboard drain and stainless clad composite thru hull fitting
• Pressurized hot/cold mixing valve and faucet
• Galley under-counter storage with drawers, dedicated storage, positive latches, and trash can
• Galley pantry cabinet with storage shelves and wood keepers
• Galley upper cabinets storage with doors
• 316L stainless steel towel holder
• 12V, 1.9Fr stainless steel refrigerator
• 12V LED overhead light (2)
• 12V Outlets (2) and dual USB charger (1)
• 120V single burner glass cook top with touch controls and pop-up pot holders
• 120V 1.1 Fr stainless steel faced microwave oven
• 120V outlet with GFI protection (1)
• Fire extinguisher
• 316L stainless steel opening port light with screen

HEAD (STARBOARD)
• Fiberglass enclosed head compartment with non-skid pattern area
• Custom 1 1/4" wood framed entrance door with custom latch
• Designer sink with Corian® countertop, vanity mirror and pull-out shower wand
• Vanity storage cabinet with shelves
• Overhead storage cabinet with shelf and dual mirrors
• Vacuum flush marine head with 18 gallon holding tank, macerator discharge pump, deck pump-out fitting and bronze through hull fitting
• Fiberglass toilet seat cover
• Shower curtain
• 316L stainless steel opening port light with screen
• Vanity storage cabinet with shelves
• Toilet tissue holder
• Grab rail/towel rack
• Shower sump box drain with automatic discharge stainless clad composite thru hull fitting
• Two switch panel with overhead LED lights (2) LED floor accent light (1)
• 120V outlet with GFI protection (1)

AFT BERTH
• Aft full size berth with 3" foam mattress and quilted cover
• 316L stainless steel opening port light with screen
• Overhead rod storage for 4 rods
• Hanging locker with LED light
• Two switch panel with overhead LED lights (4) LED floor accent light (1)
• Hinged closeout panel for machinery access, starboard

HARDTOP
• Molded fiberglass hardtop integrated visor
• Aft structural hardtop supports with (4) rod holders
• Custom windshield system with laminated windshield glass, tempered side glass with fiberglass frame and electrically actuated center vent window
• Optically clear, laminated, one-piece forward windshield glass, tempered side glass with fiberglass frame and electrically actuated center vent window
• Exalto series heavy duty pantographic windshield wiper system
• Combination anchor/sterm LED all-around navigation light
• Four (4) tri color LED lights
• Aft facing LED spreader light
• 316L stainless steel fore/aft underside grab rails
• Powder coated aluminum fore/aft topside grab rails 60 Mil stratoglass side curtains
• Integrated stereo speakers (4)
• Electric oval horn with stainless steel cover
• Integrated overhead glovebox
• Integrated life jacket (4) storage with stamoid cover
• Port and starboard bomber hatches with screens

HELM
• Molded fiberglass aft tilting helm with instrumentation visor, electronics mounting surface, fold out fiberglass foot rest/standing platform and safety lanyar
• Teleflex tilt sport helm
• 316L stainless steel steering wheel with textured grip and control knob
• 12V switch panel
• Single windshield wiper with washer control
• Port and starboard windshield wiper with washer control
• Compass
• Trim tab control panel and indicator
• Waterproof stereo remote
• 316L stainless steel grab rail
• One 12V outlet (1) and dual USB charger (1)
• Helm fire extinguisher

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
• UL® rated fully tinned, color coded copper wire custom built, heat sealed, mechanically crimped, color coded battery cables
• Custom built, one piece electrical harness with water proof connectors and chafe protection
• Powder coated, aluminum, screen printed (front andback) main breaker panels
• Bonding system: thru hull fittings below water line, trim tabs, zinc anode and garboard drain
• 120V 30 amp 60 cycle dockside power connection
• 120V 30 amp 50’ dockside power cord
• Three 120V outlets with GFI protection (3)
• Three 12V outlets (3) and two dual USB chargers (2)
• One 40 AMP battery charger for house, electronics and bow thruster

MECHANICAL SPACE
• Molded interior white gel coat
• Molded hatch with gasket and stainless steel gas spring
• Molded bilge sump area
• Two 1500 GPH bilge pumps with one automatic float switch, one high water float switch and alarm with stainless steel clad composite thru hull fittings
• Fresh water pump with filter
• Raw water pump with bronze sea strainer, sea cock and thru hull fitting
• Livewell cyclone pump with bronze sea strainer
• Fishbox evacuation pump with dedicated valves

BOAT WITH ENGINES
❑ Twin Yamaha® F300 electronic

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
❑ Yamaha Helm Master™ steering system control with single joystick operation

COLOR SELECTIONS
❑ Pursuit Titanium hull
❑ Pursuit Cashmere hull
❑ Pursuit Flag Blue hull
❑ Pursuit Stars and Stripes Blue hull
❑ Twin Fresh White Painted Engine w/Platinum Graphics
❑ Boot stripe color - navy, black, red, scarlet, platinum, white/titanium, white/cashmere
❑ Sunbrella® canvas color - black, tweed, cadet grey or navy blue

CANVAS OPTIONS
❑ Upgraded Canvas - Stamoid® (white)
❑ Aft curtain - Stamoid®
❑ Drop curtain - Stamoid®
❑ Hardtop aft curtain - Sunbrella®
❑ 3-Piece drop curtain - Sunbrella®
❑ Instrumentation cover - Sunbrella®
❑ Engine covers - Sunbrella®

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS
❑ Hardtop mounted outriggers with 18’ telescoping poles and single center transom rod holder
❑ Folding port gunwale seat
❑ Custom molded cockpit table with dedicated storage
❑ Forward deck grab rails only
❑ Forward deck lounge cushions with grab rails
❑ 4 Underwater lights (blue/white combination)
❑ Custom hardtop integrated stainless steel retractable electric sunshade with one touch operation, full cockpit coverage, and white sunsilk fabric
❑ Spotlight with remote controls at helm
❑ 12V, 2.3ft³ FRP insulated cockpit refrigerator/freezer with temperature control
❑ Cockpit Entertainment Package: Includes Helm Deck Air Conditioning, 120V/60 cycle with reverse cycle heat, (12,000 BTU). Also includes the Kenyon “All Seasons” Built-In Electric Grill
❑ 120V/60 cycle 4.2 Kw Fischer Panda® diesel generator with sound shield with EPA compliant line 16 gallon fuel tank with engine pickups, shutoff valves and digital level indicator.
❑ 120V/60 cycle interior air conditioning with reverse cycle heat. 10,000 BTU self contained unit for cabin interior with bronze sea strainer, seacock and thru hull fitting

FUEL SYSTEM
• 316L stainless steel extension arms for remote hullside ball valve operation
• EPA Compliant lined 300 gallon rotomolded fuel tanks with engine pickups, shutoff valves and digital level indicator.
• Custom built fuel lines with mechanically crimped fittings
• Two Yamaha® water separating fuel filters with primer bulbs

WATER SYSTEM
• 30 gallon water tank
• Custom built reinforced color coded water hose
• Pressure sensing pump
• Dockside fresh water inlet with pressure regulator
• 120V/60 cycle 6 gallon stainless steel hot water heater
• Cockpit shower with hot/cold mixing valve

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Effective date: August 3, 2015
Cancels and supersedes all other price sheets.

Pursuit reserves the right to change boat specifications, equipment, color schemes, and pricing, and/or discontinue models at any time without notice or obligation. Some of the boats shown include optional or dealer-installed equipment.

Please see your local dealer for more information.
Visit your factory Authorized Pursuit Dealer today to make those dreams reality.

Pursuit reserves the right to change boat specifications, equipment, color schemes, and pricing, and/or discontinue models at any time without notice or obligation. Some of the boats shown include optional or dealer-installed equipment. Please see your local dealer for more information.